
https://studyabroad.arcadia.edu/ 

Kia Ora from New Zealand!  

Study in one of the world’s most beautiful, fantastical, and off-the-beaten-track places where you’ll 

amplify your learning through Arcadia Abroad’s customized programs. Personalize your learning 

through customized programs with Arcadia Abroad 

 

Your adventure begins by allying with Arcadia’s expert New 

Zealand staff as you prepare for life abroad.  They’ll support 

you from the moment you arrive, helping you build your 

best adventure through applied learning, engaging cultural 

activities, and deep connections to your adopted 

community. 

  

Arcadia offers four programs in New Zealand at prestigious 

institutions that fit your major(s) and your curiosity.  Be sure to check out opportunities for internships 
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Study Abroad: New Zealand 

Excursions & Activities 

Our diverse, life-changing excursions, events, and 
activities—many of which are included in your program—
connect you with your host community and shine a light 
on the context of your studies. Arcadia program 
excursions engage you in all the wonderful and unique 
aspects of New Zealand landscape and life. 

 Queenstown and the Southern Alps: Routeburn Track; 
gold mining history on a Shotover Jet boat 

 Queen Charlotte Sound: tranquil beauty, hiking, and 
kayaking 

 Abel Tasman National Park: golden sand beaches, clear 
blue sea 

 Picnic at Castle Hill: underground cave stream; picnic on 
unique limestone formations 

 And more! 

University of Auckland 

University of Canterbury 

University of Otago 

Victoria University of Wellington 

Earn credits with Arcadia Abroad’s prestigious  

partner universities:  

I developed such a deep respect and admiration for the unspoiled beauty of 

new Zealand’s landscape. There are few places left on earth that seem so 

untouched, yet are so accessible to anyone with a pair of hiking boots and a 

sense of adventure. 

— Christi Westlin, Hamilton College student, University of Otago 
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